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Johnson's
Shoo Storo

ThoLaFrance
Shoes

FIT localise the
lasts they're made
on were planned
by experts.

n They keep their
shape, because' the
workmen who made
them are experts.

They wear lo-

calise their leather
4' was selected by

experts.
Our footing as a

shoe man has msule
us fit to fit the feet.

Bring in yours.
We'll fit 'cm.

JOHNSON,
FITTER OF FEET.

Port Jervis, N. T.
4
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THE
NEW YORK WORLD

Thrice-a-Wee- k Edition

Rmd Whnrevnr the Engllah
Language la Spoken

Tha Thrlce-a-Wee- World waa a bril-

liant tuccesa in the beginning and hut
been steadily (trowing ever eince. Time
U the test of all thin pa. and hns set Its seal
of approval on the Thrice-a-Weo- World,
which Is widely circulated In every state
and territory of the Union, and wherever
there are people who can read our mother
tongue.

This paper for the coming winter and
the year 1S03, will make its news service,
If possible, more extensie than ever. ' All
events of Importance, no matter where
they happen, are reported accurately and
promptly.

The subscriber for only one dollar a year
gets three papers everv week and more
news and general reading than most great
dallies can furnish at five or six times the
price.

The Thrice-a-Wec- k World Is absolutely
fair in its political news. Partlian bias is
never allowed to affect its news columns,
and democrat and republican alike can ob-

tain In its pages truthful accounts of all
the great political campaigns.

In addition to all the news the Thrlce-- a

Week World furnishes the best Borial fic-

tion, elaborate market reports and other
features of interest.

The Thrice-a-Wee- k World's regular sub-

scription vrice is ouly $1 per year and this
pays for 1S6 papers. We offer this d

newspaper and the Pike County
Press together one year for t3.

The regular subscription price of the
t o papers la fcJ 60. .

THE LANE INSTITUTE,
TH CLANK INSTITUTE CO.

1135 Broadway, St Jamas Build-
ing, Ne-- York.

Forth Traatmant and our of
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THE JAGGER MURDER TRIAL

(ConHntied Fmm First Vmgf)
lonilnr, nno yrsr Bgo Inst frill. Hrgi n
UHing It ny on grouiulhnga with
liiickHhot. On his nath there whs
none in his house, llopcil Uoil would
strike him (load if there whs.

Never relomieil ft shell, never
Bhot from shells. Worked

for Kintner about 5 years Ago, about
month. L'itmu from (Jeorge's to

Joe JrtRger's home After
the coon hunt left gun in hog house.
I'miaHy wlien he left gun in kitehen
huiiK it upon a nsll. l- - fl gun ul
Joe's lifter meeting George Williams
and Joe. Did not see it Again until
Saturday afternoon. Did not tell Dr.
Hughes on Tuesday after the shoot
ing that the charge could not be
proved because you had not seen
your gun since the night you whh

coon hunting. "It was not true, it
was a lie. I want to tell the truth
now."Cameto Newton with Thomp-
son, Uruverand the HlierilT. Did yon
tell them you could not be proven
guilty because you had not seen your
gun since you were coon hunting? I

did not tell them that way.
On Friday worked around houso

and cellar making bins. When job
was done and oamo oat of cellar was
12.30 o'clock. After dinner fed
around, lit pipe, moved i bushels
apples, took down swing shelf, put
cans in bin near door. Bolted door
of kitchen ufter dinner before Litts
came : heard Litts corns on porch
Wiutn t sure he asked who . was
there. Started to the door right
away. Did not have a stick of wood
or stove hook in his hand. IVas
making a snare. Kept between
Lifts and the table where the spool
of wire was. Wanted no one to see
it, was against the law ; did not
want to break the law. Had a box
of empty shells on the table, ready
primed, about half dozen ; kept them
for someone who might want to re
load them. Was a shell ejector in
box and the wire. Litts banded
down another box from a shelf and
I placed it over the one on the table
and set them both on Bhelf. Bat
down with Litts and smoked, then
went down cellar to show what he
had done. Went to barn with Litts ;

picked np two bags of potatoes. Said
to Litts bnr wives are gone, let ns
go down to Centreville tonight and
have a d--- irood time ; expeoted
Litts, but he not conie. Oumaer
went by at 3.30 or 4 o'clock ; sent
for his mail. Never said "let us go
ont and knock some one over
Could pick up and carry a basket of
potatoes in about 10 minutes ; carried
4 or 5 baskets. Finished the Bnares,
then went up to woods and set them ;

took about half an hour. 100 yards
to end of woods. Set a snare in five
minutes. 300 yards to where I Bet

the fartherest snare. Made changes
in cellar, skimmed milk, milked two
cows, fed pigs, and ate bread and
milk for supper. Took lantern In
cellar and lit the lamp. Made 5 or 6

trips from barn to cellar. Chiluren
came from school before he Bet his
snares. After moving apples and
potates into cellar went in house.
was tired. Ate supper without
light. Did not tell Litts or Ira Btoll
that he had no light that night
Did you not tell Andress and Thomp
son the same thing? Noi Wotild
not know Gumaer's horse unless he
was with it. Heard a rig go by,
thought it was Flaviua, now thinks
it was Ira Stoll. Another rig went
by, dogs barked, heard some one
say, "Uo on you old fool, what's the
matter with you?" Have been an
active and ruggod man, was so last
year.

Question. Were you in trouble
in Michigan? Answer. It's none
of your business.

Q. Were you arrested, tried and
oouiiuilUxl there fur the ttUuuipt to
murder a young woman and sen
tonood to 3 years and 10 months?

Objected to by defense. Objec
tion over ruled.

Q. Have you been convicted of
crime? A. Yes.

Q. What crime? A. Shooting
a young lady.

Q. Where? A. In Michlgm
Q. When? A. In 1802.

l. ior now long was you sen-

tenced? A. 3 vears aod 10 months.
Q. Was the crime for which you

was convicted an assault withjmtent
to kill? A. Yes.

Q. Did you tell Joseph W. Poole
while iu jit il that thre was uo way
by which you could tell whore yon
was on the night of October 2iird
between 6 and 8 o'clock? A. I
didn't tell him that way.

Q. Did you ask Bisy to pot you a
bottle of lrtudunum? A. Yes.

Q. Did you Cud fault with Bisy
for tuliing the siiuriQ ? A. No.

The scratch, of a pin ma cause
the lor-- s of a limb or even death
v. beu b!iod poisoning results from
tlio injury. All danger of this may
be avohle l, however, by promptly
applying Chamberlain's Pain lJ.iiui.
It is an antiseptic aul unequalled as
a 'j ju H lieii!:i)g liniment lor cuts,
bruij-e- aud burns. Fur sale by
H.ileh & Hon, Mittamuras, all gou'l

' eL'or i in 1'iLe county.

eoldonco that thin defendant ever
Cimmittcd the crime. Ha inter-Sai- d

he did inflict injuries on him-
self with a ense knife, got it through
a window Sunday night, reached
with a broom and got it. Had it
about an boor before using it. Knife
lay there ever since he had been
hero, or for the Inst three weeks.
Jail was quiet, and locked up for
the night.

Night session of Thursday. Mrs.
George Jagger. Shades were all
down in room where lounge stood
when she left home on Wednesday
before the shooting. Wn very ill
on the Tuesday after. Hud a doctor.
Wednesday they came and took my
husband. George opened the door,
stepped out, and closed It after him.
What Mrs. Litts stated was not true.
Hnmained at the house about two
weeks. Never saw Ge irge reload
shells. Saw her husband but once
since, and that in jail.

Cros9 examination. Was feeling
very ill and poorly whert I went to
Pennsylvania. Wanted to go.
Needed rest. Was at Lnyton on
Thursday after the arrest.

t. Was very nervous on
Tuesday. A reporter called telling
her that her husband was nnder
suspioion, and loft a newspaper.

George Jaggers, recalled. Cross
examination. Was at Bevans on
night of shooting. Did not go into
bouse. Staid in the yard all the
while Went to Bevans next morn
ing. Was around the house an
hour or so

4le-direo- t. Shades in spare room
wore downjon October 23rd. Were
down all the time. Light colored
shades.

Gabriel Crone, brother-in-la- to
George Jaggers. Said that 2 or 3

years ago some city hunters left
some 500 capped sheila when they
left. Rooognized those shown him
as the same.

Barton Litts Went with Joseph
Jagger last Saturday to look for
snares. Found one on a little bush,
bent over in a half circle, on a log.

An nlmauao offered in evidence by
the defense showing sunset on
October 23rd as 5.09 o'clock.

Defense rests.
Mrs. Samuel Litts, by state, says

George Jagger told her he did not
have any light on night of Oct. 23

Lross. ueorge told her a man
suapicioned him, he had no light,
and it made it look bad for him
Had not talked of Sam's testifying
in this case. Did not send any one
to Sam to see whether his story
tallied with hers. .

Morgan D. Hughes, recalled. Said
George told him he had no light in
hpuso the night of the murder ; also
that he had not seen his gun since
he was coon hunting and left it in
the hog pen.

Joseph Thompson, recalled. Said
ueorge tola him that he had no
light in his house the night of tl e
shooting and had not seen hig gun
since he was coon hunting,

Frank Grnver, recalled. On day
of George's arrest, George said he
had not seen bis guu since he was
coon hunting.

o. w. rooie, recalled. Kaia on
Nov. 1st In the Newton jail George
said there was no way in which he
could prove where he was the night
of the shooting.

J. C. Andress, recalled. George
had told him that he had not seen
his gun since the nigut of the coon
hunting, and also that he nad no
light in bis house the night of
October 23rd.

Percy Bartle, recalled. George
was ready to go to bed that Friday
night, I came down about 8 o'clock
Went into Mrs. Kennedy's rooms
Took a single barreled gun from
Mrs. Kennedy's kitohen behind a
flour barrel. Was no other gun
there that night, and saw no person
with any other gun.

Cross. Have been in Newton last
10 days with Sheriff Andreas. Was
subpoenaed by defense- - at Lacka
waxen, also by the fctate at Joseph
Jagger's; was brought here Febru-
ary 3rd. The defense had an inter-
view with him at Joe's, had a con-
siderable time to get, also endeavored
to have one with him at Newton.
Consulted with Sheriff, who told
him he could do as he pleased, so
informed them he would say what
he had to say before the court.

Defo'nse closed at 9.30 oclock and
the court, after giving instructions
to the jurors, adjourned to Monday
morning at 9 o'clock.

The pri .oner, George N. Jaggers,
was brought into court this Monday
morning in betteruppearance than at
any time since the beginuing of the
trial. He walked with a slight limp.
His ntck encircled with a handker-
chief in a rather careless uiuniidr,

A Motlter'd ltcoiiiiieiitlatloii
I have u.iud Clmuibeiluiu's Cough

Remedy for a numhor of years aud
have uo hesitancy in saying that it
is the best remedy fur coughs, colds
and croup I have ever used in my
family. I have not word to express
my confidence in this remedy. Mrs
J. A. Moure, North Slur, Mich. Fur
sale by D.ilcU & .Son, Mutamoras, all
general stores iu l'ike county.

but etT'H'tunlly concealing any evi.
donee nf bnndnges or wounds. Ills
wife sat by him pule and std.

The opening address to the jury
by the state was delivered by Lewis
Hood, a?istant prosecutor of Eex
oonnly. While winking no claim to
oratorlal flourish, tt was a finished
and soholarly presentment of the
state's case and the evidence, that
certainly impressed the audionse,
that completly filled the court room,
and must have appealed to the calm
judgment o' the jurors. He dwelt
upon the evidence of the accused,
and the dninnging effect of a fahri-- 1

cated story to account for his pres-
ence nt home that night, and of the
guns being r.ut of bis possession
during the time of the shooting,
thereby destroying whatever of
truth that might have otherwise
been contained in his statements.
While no person saw the shots fired
there are dues that indicate who
did fire them, and these clues are
almost entirely furnished by the
prisoner himsolf . The error in regard
to the guns being in Mrs. Kennedy's
room that night, the faot of his
shoes fitting the foot prints leading
from the Bevans home, his admis-sion- s

of not having seen the gun
since the ooon hunt, the statements
that he had no lights that night
were given prominence by the state
commensurate with their import-
ance. Ho pictured Jagger as a man
of the woods and fields who shot
for pleasure aud snared game for
profit, sought the fields and woods
in his fight, keeping clear of the
highways where his neighbors
would surely recognize him should
they meet him,

Counsel dwelt also on bis talk
with Litts about goin out and
knocking somebody over for two or
three hundred dollars as establishing
both the desire and the motive.
Litts found him reloading shells,
and the sheriff found he had buck
shot In his home. When from Illness
caused by the newspaper reporter
telling Mrs. Jagger her husband
was suspected of the crime they
called the Litts' to their home to
assist thera apparently as their
friends. When they came did he
explaia to them his innocence? No I

He said, "if my wife had been
home this wouldn't have happened."
The defendant tries to qualify it on
the stand by adding "to me." Why
should George fear a trial by his
peers? He said he foared lying wit-
nesses, and the disgrace of his fam.
ily. Would the disgrace t)e any
less by his taking his life on the eve
of his trial?

Mrs, Kennedy who handled the
double gun was not called on the
stand. George was in his sister's
room where the guns were said to
have been set, but does not 'say a
word about having seen them, and
Peroy soys that when he went after
the single gun in Mrs. Kennedy's
room he saw no other gun, and there
was no double gun standing by it.

Why send with Gumaer lor bis
mail when he bad already made an
appointment with Litts to go down
to Centreville that night. To ex-

plain and sustain the theory of a
light that night he claimed to be
carrying in potatoes and apples.
Why should he fabricate suoh evi-

dence M he were innocent. ,
He knew too well that when Bevans

got to the 'phone that it would bring
the people on the publio road, henoe
he made his return by the woods
an 1 fields, a private way.

Mr. Hood concluded his address
in about two and a half hours, after
which Lewis J. Martin,
for the defense, occupied about the
same time in a statement of his
views of the case that combined the
tact of an able lawyer and the
acumen of a judge upon the bench.
He contended there was no evidence
of motive or that Mr. Bevans was
forehanded, that as fur as the tracks
were visible they ran about at right
augles with a direct line to Jager's
home and that the tracks could have
easily been the imprint of almost
any other shoe of like size and that
the imprint did not show the hole
nor the breaks in the solo, nor were
the measurement! accurate, being
taken aftei the ground was frozen;

Would 'eae it to the jury to de
cide what weight should attach to
the alleged ose of wadding from the
Gazette when there were 100 copies
of that paper taken in the township.

He sifted the testimony of Samuel
Litts and wife with merciless, sever-
ity aud attributed to them nearly as
much motive as George Jagger's
was shown to have and believed
this to be the mainspring of their
testimony. Outside of these two
witnesses I contend you have no
preted the statement of George's as
t) the light to mean that bis rooms

Bulch & Son, Mntaiuorus, and all
general t tores in Pike county guar-
antee every bottle of Chamberlain's
C'oii'h Itomedy and will refund the
inoiiry to anyone who is not satis-tii-- d

uf!.:r ntmig two-third- s of the
contents. This is the best remedy
in the world for la grippe, coughs,
colil.i, croup and whooping cough
and Is plctitfuut aud safe to. take, it
provet. ta any toudoiicy of a cold to

in pneumonia. 2 it) 04

2
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Teed your hair; nourish It;
give It something to live on.
Then it will stop falling, tnd
will grow long and heavy.
Ayer's Hair Vigor Is the only

Hah Vigor
hair food you can buy. For CO

years lit has been doing just
what we claim it will do. It
will not disappoint you.

" Mr Tnmir niH to Trm titj nhnrt, flnt ftr
VnrK AfiT't Hilr VlRor nimrt tlrrm It
to arnw.anfl now tt Is fmirtn inrhM l"iff,
TdU iMtnii a uplnndlr! rtilt to m after being
fcltjivt wit hunt uny llr.'tilts, a?. H, fir xit, Colorado Spring, Colo.

for

Short liair
were not lighted up, or illuminated.

The statement that lie could not
prove himself home between 8 and
8 o'clock was simply a statement of
faot, as he was alone and had no one
by which he could prove his where-
abouts, being so it had no special
beariug as evidence of his guilt.
How will the jury construe the fact
that George when be came back
from Bevan's that night at about
10 o'olook directly fell asleep in the
rocking chair, ns to a clear or guilty
conscience. Is there any doubt that
this defendant meant that if his
wife had been home he would have
her testimony by which to prove
that he was liome? With the feel-

ing that was current in the neigh-
borhood, why shouldn't he feel
nervous j with the condemned wo
man in the jail, moaning aud hys
terical, calling for laudanum, why
shouldn't he call for some, too, to
quiet his nervous oondition?

The State would have you believe
that trying to take his life was
evidence of his guilt although many
come to the same point from nerv
ous strain and often with no visible
motive.

Mr. Martin olosed at 4,45 and a

recess was taken to 7.15, when Theo
iSimonaon followed in an address
lasting about two hours and that
used up the night session. Further
than to insist that Jagger, if guilty,
would have fled to the wilds of
Pennsylvania, with which he was
perfeotly familiar and where he
might have hidden for ages, when
he tound that ho had failed in his
attempt, instead he went to Bevans'
to give aid and did help mark the
tracks. Also he claimed that be
bind the story of the Litts' was a
motive, a scheme. Otherwise Mr
Siuionsou merely followed the same
as Senator Martin.

Tuesday morning Proseoutor
Huston olosed for the-tat- e with a
masterly review of the evidenoe,
occupying not more than 1 hours,
after which Judge Garretson in-

cluded his charge in the 'forenoon
session, and gave the case to the
Jury.

Mr. Huston's address is published
on the second page.

TenriMuoy of th Times

The tendency of medical science is
toward preventive measures. The
best thought of the world is being
given to the subject. It is eaaier
and better to prevent than to cure.
It has been fully demonstrated that
pneumonia, one of the most danger-
ous diseases that medical men have
to oontend with, can be prevented
by the use of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. Pneumonia always results
from a cold or from an attack of
influenza (grip), and it has been
observed that this remedy counter-
acts any tendency of these diseases
toward pneumonia. This has been
fully proven in many thousands of
caaes in which this remedy has been
used during the great prevalence
of colds and grip in recent years,
and can be relied npon with implicit
confidence. Pneumonia often results
from a slight cold when no danger
is apprehended until it is suddenly
discovered that there is fever and
difficulty iu breathing and pains in
the cheat, then it is announced that
the patient has pneumonia. Be on
the safe side and take Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy as soon as the cold
is contracted. It always cures. For
sale by Batch & Bon, Matamoras, all
general stores in Pike county.

WUULJ wood in htove lengths at
$2 a load. F. F. Skitz, Milford.
Telephone connections. tf

rNothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

Dr.Kins's
llz'j Uiccovcry

A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.

Monay back If it tails. Tnal Botuu
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Trains arriving Bushklll 1.10
Ferry, Milforri and Port Jervls.

DO TO
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to
Solid trains Buffalo, Niag-

ara Falls, Lake, Cleveland,
Chicago and ClaclanatT.

Tickets Rale Port Jervla.
points the West and Southweatat lower
rates than via any other line.

Trains Now Lkavb Port Jervis
Follows.

No. Dully Kipresa 4A.
Dally t,xir,a
Lociil Kxoopt Sunday., gas

7t, Way Sunday
Iooul Kici-p- t 100
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17, Duliy Milk Train
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116, P.M.
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Lix

Dully

Trains lwive atreet. New
York, Port Jrrvia wtk duva

HO, 00,8
Sundiys,

Ctan.ral MAMugur agent.
Now York.

(Mtni.tiv ror.-ui-

Ih-u-

ii. O.nct)
D. C.

OF ALL

FEED, MEAL,

BRAN, OATS,

and HAY.

When in need of

Hello to No. 5., or come to

PA.

buy poqtiil curd and Bnd to The
Now York Trllmno KarmiT, New York

Citv, for frw upeelmnn copy.

The Now York Tribune Farmor
Nntlbnal Illustrated Agricultural Week-

ly farmers and their families, and
EVKRY lnsue matter Instruc-

tive and entertaining mem-

ber the The price 1.00 per

year, like you secure

with your own favorite local newspnper,

Thb Phkss. Milfurd. Ta., bargain.
Both papers year only $1.65.

Send your order and money the
PlKB Coustt Phkss, at,Mllford, Pa.

Delaware Railroad-:- - Valley -:- -

Table in Effect October 1303
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Lake
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SELDOM CASE, East Penna.

YOU EXPECT BUILD? THEN SEE

A. D. BROWN and SON,
Manufacturers and dealers all

kinds of
Contractors and Builders.

made
given and work guaranteed

OFFICE. Brown's Building, Milford, Pa
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.Shoemnkers "

Supterintendent, Stroudsburg,

Lumber,

Estimates ; personal atten-
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to conductor or on signal p m p m p m
p. m connects with stnge for blngman's

L. R. CARPENTER

BROKER
f

STOCKS, BONDS, Ji GRAIN. COTTON,
ETC. ETC. t

Bought and Sold for Cash
or c rned on a Mar

gin of 3 per cent.
You will find that the ser-

vices I render you an a Broker
and the facilities and conven-
iences I can furnish can cot be
BurpuriHod else v. Lure. It is to
mr interest that you make
money. All business strictly
confidential. Correspondence
and telephone orders given
careful attention.

L. R. Carpenter,
Cor. Ball and Pika 6t.

Port Jervis, New York.

Representing 41

Greullch, Martin Co. 2
5

Washington Hotels.

RIGCS HOUSE.
rhe hoU par excellence of the capital

located wiLliiu one blot It of the While
House and directly opiXstuie ilia 'irutMury.
Kiueat table In the oily.

WILLARD'S HOTEL.
A ftiinouB hott-lry- ivmarkaMe for It

bUloricai atuHx ititloiiat nd long tmtuint-- i

popuUrity. repainted
uX pitrnally rtturnlshed.

NATIONAL HOTEL
A landmark among the hotels of Wa?h-ii- )
z( on, iuii'oiiu-- la formur yeam by

lntnidt'n:ti and hih olituiula. Alwttys a
priiuu ivortt. H;eully rvimHkltxi and

bt'tu-- than tv r. pn. LJa. K.
K . WALTKH Hl K I'OS, Mr.

"1 livW hulcJa nrw the principal politic!
tvtidtvuutf of Iho wittiittl nt Mil tUn.
Lhi'v rt) the LKt fetDppiiig pluct at ruar
.jnttLtlo rut-oa-

O. O. STAPLES. Proprietor.
O. Df.WITT,Mtner,


